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Factors To Evaluate When Comparing 

Burrard Civic with Other Marinas 
 

The following table assesses common marina attributes in their approximate order of importance and 
compares them to Burrard Civic Marina. Metrics can be derived from this evaluation for appraising 
comparative “value-for-money” and the “quality of users’ experience.”   
 
ATTRIBUTE COMPARABILITY TO PARK BOARD IDENTIFIED 

MARINA’S 
COMMENTS 

Quality “Quality” in this context relates to the age and level of 
upkeep and general condition of the facility.  Is 
lighting adequate? Are docks and fingers kept clear 
of bird droppings, shells, otter feces etc.?  Are docks 
salted during cold weather? Are docks and fingers 
level and stable? Are walkways broken and are there 
tripping hazards? Is there evidence of unrepaired 
wear and tear such as sinking floats, broken bull rails 
or damaged fittings?   
 
 

To set a value for this attribute, a 
knowledgeable observer only has 
to spend 5 minutes looking at any 
marina. Burrard Civic is at the 
bottom of this scale and Coal 
Harbour at the top. 
http://coalharbourmarina.com/ 
https://vancouver.ca/streets-
transportation/burrard-civic-
marina.aspx   
Quote from July 2013 engineering 
study: “Floats are nearing the end 
of their usable service life.” 

Standard of 
Maintenance 

Quality of services and upkeep such as whether the 
WiFi works throughout the facility; how long does it 
take for repairs to be completed after they are 
identified?  Does the marina test for stray current? 
What is the level of communication between the 
marina and the patrons regarding maintenance, 
amenity & safety issues? 
 

Burrard Civic has been repeatedly 
studied and reports dating back 
20 years identified numerous 
maintenance issues and the need 
for upgrades, but many of these 
matters remain unaddressed. A 
current upgrade project is 
currently a year-and-a-half late 
and nowhere near finished.  

Amenities Most marinas provide dinghy storage in close 
proximity to the slips and dock storage boxes on the 
docks or storage lockers on the upland. Other 
amenities commonly provided are a lounge, bar or 
restaurant, showers, laundry, WiFi, exercise room, 
workshop, mast tower, mast room, tidal grid 

Burrard Civic recently 
permanently removed the laundry, 
dinghy docks, dock boxes, 
storage lockers and tidal grid. 
There was no prior 
communication with patrons.  

Location Access to water and sailing areas and  access to 
service providers. 

Burrard Civic has good access to 
English Bay as does False Creek 
Harbour Authority right next door. 
Reed Point and Lynwood have 
local sailing areas, whereas Coal 
Harbour does not. Fraser River 
marinas are upriver from open 
water. Location is less important 
to most power boaters because of 
their speed and shallow draft. 

Slip Size The size and number of slips offered in each size 
range. Marinas that mostly offer slips over 35 feet are 
not comparable.   

The more upscale the marina, the 
larger the boats. Coal Harbour’s 
smallest slip is 30’ and most of 

http://coalharbourmarina.com/
https://vancouver.ca/streets-transportation/burrard-civic-marina.aspx
https://vancouver.ca/streets-transportation/burrard-civic-marina.aspx
https://vancouver.ca/streets-transportation/burrard-civic-marina.aspx
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the boats there are in the 
“superyacht” category. 
Burrard Civic was originally 
intended  to be a marina  for the 
small vessels owned by ordinary 
citizens of Vancouver and  is the 
only marina offering a large 
number of <22’ slips. There are 
no other comparable marinas in 
this respect.  

Electrical 
Service 

All marinas offer at least 30A and 50A service.  
Upscale Coal Harbour has 100A service.. 

Burrard Civic’s service is rated at 
15A but will not support that load  

24 Hour 
Security 

Some upscale marinas like Coal Harbour have 24 
hour staffing. 

Burrard Civic has a patrol after 
hours.  

Commercial 
operations 

False Creek Harbour Authority, Heather Street, 
Burrard Civic and the clubs are not commercial 
operations and are differentiated from marinas where 
commercial operators rent slips and write off their 
moorage costs. Often, the effective rate paid by 
commercial operators is substantially lower than the 
published rate. 

Commercial operation 
significantly differentiates marina 
economics from a recreational 
marina like Burrard Civic. 

Services Boat Yards, Chandleries, Work Yards, Marine 
Services (e.g. engines, electronics, paint, 
composites, rigging etc.), Restaurants, Shops.  

Burrard Civic has no marine 
services or nearby restaurants. 
Reed Point has an attached boat 
yard and marine services of all 
types as does Lynwood, Mosquito 
Creek and Thunderbird. Some 
marinas have restaurants in close 
proximity such as Heather, Coal 
Harbour and Thunderbird. 

Water and 
Environmental 
Conditions. 

Unique to Burrard Civic, low tides leave 50 to 80 
boats grounded. In some locations (e.g. K Dock) 
current runs at up to 5 knots. Under Burrard Bridge 
and for slips accessed under the side arm of the 
bridge there is a height restriction that limits access 
for sailboats. Debris from the bridge falls on boats 
moored underneath it. Pollution and road spray from 
passing cars coat the boats on the southeast side of 
the marina. 

No other marina has the shallow 
draft problem that afflicts Burrard 
Civic The shallow water draft and 
air draft limits when BCM patrons 
can use their boats 

Year-round 
potable water 

Marinas in the lower mainland typically turn off and 
purge their water distribution systems when  
temperatures are forecast to drop below zero for an 
extended period. 

At Burrard Civic the water is 
turned off from mid-November to 
the end of March. Almost 6 
months is too early and too long. 

Vehicle 
Parking 

Condition of the lot, security of the lot, number of 
spaces in relation to the number of slips. Proximity to 
the boat slips 

Burrard Civic, Fisherman’s Wharf, 
Lynwood, Reed Point and 
Thunderbird are good in this 
respect. Some other marinas less 
so. 

Tidal Grid Vancouver Rowing Club and Burrard Civic both 
have/had this useful amenity which is/was a cost 
saving for patrons.  

Burrard Civic’s tide grid recently 
was demolished with no advance  
communication with patrons.  

WiFi Available at most marinas. Available at Burrard Civic but it’s 
coverage is unreliable. 

Members 
Lounge 

Most marinas either have a lounge, pub and/or 
restaurant.   

Burrard Civic has a meeting room 

Exercise Vancouver Rowing Club has this amenity  
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Room 

Workshop Vancouver Rowing Club has this amenity  

Mast Tower Vancouver Rowing Club has this amenity  

Live Aboard Live aboard slips increase the value of the marina 
since they provide extra eyes for security. Such 
marinas typically also have better amenities 

Not permitted at Burrard Civic.  
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